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The Event

EUROPEAN FLOORBALL MASTERS: Facts & Figures

Dates:   24th – 27th April 2014
Travel days:  24th and 27thApril, 23rd and 28th April for teams from outside Europe
Location:  Gymnasium Lustenau (Austria) and Schulzentrum Mühleholz (Liechtenstein)
Accreditation:  24th April in Liechtenstein (SAL, Schaan city centre)
Opening ceremony:  24th April, 7pm, in Liechtenstein, conference centre SAL, Schaan city centre
Tournament:  Divisioning on Thursday 24th April, in Liechtenstein
   Round robin from Friday, 25th April, until Sunday, 27th April, in Lustenau and Vaduz
Evening event:  Saturday, 26th April, 7pm, Gymnasium Lustenau
Closing ceremonies:  27th April in the sports venues
Participants:  200 athletes from 16 countries
   Austria, Belgium, Croatia, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, 
   Germany, Isle of Man, Kazakhstan, Latvia, Liechtenstein, Russia, 
   Sweden, Switzerland, Ukraine.

SOEE Floorball-Seminar in Liechtenstein (Schulzentrum Mühleholz, Vaduz):
   Thursday to Saturday, 24th – 26th April
Participants:  Austria (5), Estonia, Hungary (3), Isle of Man, Israel (2), Jamaica,
   Latvia, Slovenia (2), Switzerland, Venezuela.
  
Organisation:  In Liechtenstein: 
   Special Olympics Liechtenstein
   Liechtenstein Floorball Association
   AGIL: Team of trainees of Chamber of Industry and Commerce 
   
   In Austria: 
   Special Olympics Austria, Sub-program Vorarlberg
   Floorball Association Vorarlberg
   Market town of Lustenau

Site plan LiechtensteinSite plan Lustenau
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Programme

Austria Liechtenstein
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24th April:  Arrival 
   11:00  Accreditation in Liechtenstein (Schulzentrum Mühleholz, Vaduz)
   13:00 Divisioning in Liechtenstein
   19:00 Opening ceremony in Schaan city centre, Liechtenstein (sheltered venue)
   20:00 Dinner for particiapants and invited guests in Schaan
   22:00 Transfers to hotels in Austria

25th April:  09:00 Round robin tournament in Lustenau and Liechtenstein
   12:30 Lunch at the sports venues
   14:30 Round robin Tournament in Lustenau and Liechtenstein
   18:00 Dinner 

26th April:  09:00 Round Robin tournament in Lustenau and Liechtenstein
   12:30 Lunch at the sports venues
   14:30 Round robin tournament in Lustenau and Liechtenstein 
   19:00 Evening event: Get Together. 
    Dinner and music programme with the 
    Austrian band «Welcome», Gymnasium Lustenau

27th April:  09.00 Finals and award ceremonies in Lustenau and Liechtenstein
   10:00 E-fl oorball-demonstration
   12:30 Closing ceremonies at the sports venues
   14:00 Departure

Subject to alterations
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Words of welcome

Exciting Floorball Meeting in Lustenau

As committee member and president of Special Olympics Aus-
tria, Sub-program Vorarlberg, I am very pleased that 19 dele-
gations will meet here in our state. This following project of 
«Special Olympics Bodensee Cup Alpenrhein-Bodensee-Hoch-
rhein» should show that the goal is reached: bringing people 

together, understanding different 
qualities and profiting from the va-
rieties without seeing the limits as 
a handicap. A multitude of prepa-
rations have to be done until a per-
formance space ripens to an event. 
While the well-being of the athletes 
and the required infrastructure for 
practising the sports play the most 
important role, also many other im-

portant facts must be considered and carefully planned. This 
is necessary from the first steps over the medal awarding and 
past that. I wish all the athletes nice and eventful days, much 
fun and success in the competitions.

Peter Ritter
President SOÖ, Sub-program Vorarlberg
State Parliament Vice President 

We are very happy that Special Olympics Austria/Vorarl-
berg organized together with Special Olympics Liechten-

stein the Special Olympics Euro-
pe/Eurasia Floorball Masters 2014 
that will be held from 24th until 
27th of April 2014 in Lustenau. It 
was with great pleasure that we 
agreed to become the patron of 
this big event in which 19 Special 
Olympics delegations will take 
part. 225 athletes will participate 
in this big international competiti-
on and they will surely provide for 
exciting meetings. 
On behalf of the state govern-

ment we would like to thank the organizational team 
around Peter Ritter as well as all volunteer helpers for their 
restless dedication. We wish the active athletes who will 
play in the games exciting and fair competitions and a las-
ting impression of Vorarlberg, the country of sport.

Dr. Bernadette Mennel  Mag. Markus Wallner
State Councillor for Sport  State Govenor
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Dear friends and followers of the  
Special Olympics movement
Dear athletes

As the president of Special Olympics Austria and the 
Special Olympics World Winter Games Austria 2017 it 
is a great pleasure and honour that the Special Olym-
pics European Floorball Masters will take place across 
the national boarder in Dornbirn, Lustenau and Liech-
tenstein from 24th till 27th April 2014. We expect 19 
Special Olympics delegations with 225 athletes and 
50 trainers to this floorball masters with international 
participation.

With each Special Olympics 
event people with intellectual 
disabilities will catch more at-
tention, greater acceptance, 
enjoy more significant interest 
and popularity in our society. 
Unified Sports are new addi-
tions to the Special Olympics 
programs where mixed teams 
of players with and without 

mental disabilities compete against each other on 
the fields. This kind of team sport has further growth 
potential and will be one important issue to discuss at 
the upcoming event.
Among floorball are basketball, handball, volleyball 
and beach volleyball the unified team sports of Spe-
cial Olympics. All kind of team sports are significant 
steps towards a future without prejudice and discrim-
ination of people with disabilities which are one of 
the most marginalised populations in the world.
I want to thank the Sub-program Vorarlberg, espe-
cially State Parliament Vice President and President 
of the Sub-program Vorarlberg Peter Ritter, Sports 
Director and head of the organizing committee Hein-
rich Olsen, Special Olympics Liechtenstein and Special 
Olympics Europe/Eurasia for the organization and co-
operation of the European Floorball Masters. I wish all 
of them as well as the athletes, trainers, families a fair 
play, an unforgettable time at the Bodensee region, 
much success and a good event free of any accidents.

Hermann Kröll
President Special Olympics Austria
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Words of welcome

The Municipality of Schaan is delighted to host for the first 
time the European Floorball Masters. We wish a warm wel-
come to the 200 participants from 16 countries. Schaan’s sup-
port for this competition underlines the municipality’s appre-
ciation of the spirit and idea behind the Special Olympics, an 

event which encourages people 
with disabilities to enjoy being acti-
ve and develop their sporting abili-
ties to the full. This good cause de-
serves absolute commitment, as 
shown by the organisers of this 
sporting event. The Municipality of 
Schaan works at several different 
levels to promote the integration 
of people with special needs, with 

sport playing an important role. This international floorball 
tournament in Liechtenstein and Vorarlberg bringing to-
gether people from different backgrounds serves as an excel-
lent example. I hope that this event will give players and spec-
tators alike the chance to enjoy exciting games, meet new 
friends and gain enriching sporting experiences.

Daniel Hilti
Municipality Commissioner

To play host to an international tournament is a great pleasu-
re and honour. To play co-host to a first edition can even be a 
source of special pride. I›m therefore very delighted to wel-
come all participants and their supporters from 16 different 
countries to the very first edition of the Special Olympics 
Floorball tournament in Liechtenstein.
Fairness and teamwork: These are two virtues that already 
make all teams participating in this tournament winners. I am 
sure that the impressions and experiences you gather over 
the next few days will further strengthen your passion for this 
type of team sport. The Government and all the municipalities 
of Liechtenstein support and promote this spirit of solidarity 
in the name of Special Olympics.

My heartfelt gratitude goes to the 
organizers and the many volun-
teers for their valuable work that 
has made this tournament possible. 
And now, I wish all the athletes a lot 
of fun and a successful tournament!

Adrian Hasler
Prime Minister

Welcome to Liechtenstein
This coming week-end the Special Olympics Euro-
pean floorball tournament takes center stage in our 
region. I would like to welcome all our guests, the de-
legations from the 12 participating countries and 
first and foremost the athletes in our beautiful coun-
try! We are very proud to be able to co-host such an 
important tournament in Liechtenstein.
Special Olympics is one of the outstanding organisa-
tions in the field of sports in Liechten-stein. During 
the past years it became step by step more and more 
active and recognised by the public eye. Its work is 
well known and appreciated by the society and sup-
ported by the government. The athletes act as role 

models when it comes down 
to the real values of sports like 
for example fair play, team spi-
rit, togetherness and determi-
nation. 
The Special Olympics Euro-
pean Floorball tournament is 
one of the most outstanding 
sporting events of the year in 
Liechtenstein. Therefore, I 

would like to thank the organisers, especially Special 
Olympics Liechtenstein and Austria, and all the peop-
le and volunteers, who made this possible, for their 
work and commitment. Finally, I wish all the athletes 
the best of luck and much success!

Marlies Amann-Marxer
Minister of Sports

It is a great honour for Special Olympics Liechtenstein 
to co-host the European Floorball Masters together 

with our friends from Austria. 

We welcome all athletes and 
coaches to Liechtenstein for 
the opening ceremony and the 
tournament with participants 
from 16 countries. We wish 
you unforgettable moments in 
the Special Olympics spirit.
 

Nora Liechtenstein 
President Special Olympics Liechtenstein
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Host country Austria

Österreich

Special Olympics
Austria

Special Olympics transforms lives through the 
joy of sport, every day, everywhere. We are the 
world’s largest sports organization for people 
with intellectual disabilities.

Through the power of sports, people with intel-
lectual disabilities discover new strengths and 
abilities, skills and success. Our athletes find joy, 
confidence and fulfillment -- on the playing field 
and in life. They also inspire people in their com-
munities and elsewhere to open their hearts to a 
wider world of human talents and potential.

With training and competitions in many Olympic-
style sports, our athletes push hard and play har-
der. They strive to beat their personal bests, de-
fying the odds again and again. From the local 
ballfields to the shining stage of the World 
Games, from swimming to snowboarding, our 
athletes showcase the talents and triumphs of 
people with intellectual disabilities.

Welcome to
Vorarlberg

Exciting. Inspiring. Bodensee-Vorarlberg

Vorarlberg nestles in Austria’s very west, closely 
neighbouring Germany, Switzerland and the 
principality of Liechtenstein. Pleasantly small in 
size, this Austrian region is known for its inspiring 
mix of high-carat culture and aweinspiring na-
ture.

Small–town vibrancy, set in enchanting nature, 
strategically located for trips and outings around 
the international Lake Constance. Venue of the 
Bregenz Festival and many other cultural events. 
Famed for modern architecture and stunning 
museums.

A destination of choice for meetings and conven-
tions, with Bludenz, Bregenz, Dornbirn, Hohe-
nems and Feldkirch as main towns.

Source: Vorarlberg Tourism GmbH 
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Host country Liechtenstein

Special Olympics
Liechtenstein

The mission of Special Olympics is to provide     
year-round sports training and athletic competi-
tion in a variety of Olympic-type sports for child-
ren and adults with intellectual disabilities, 
giving them continuing opportunities to develop 
physical fitness, demonstrate courage, experi-
ence joy and participate in a sharing of gifts, skills 
and friendship with their families, other Special 
Olympics athletes and the community. 
Special Olympics Liechtenstein was founded in 
2001. It is organised as a charitable foundation 
with H.S.H. Princess Nora Liechtenstein acting as 
the president.
Special Olympics Liechtenstein offers 11 sports 
programmes with over 100 athletes attending 
regularly training sessions.
Major events like the European Floorball Tourna-
ment are an ideal opportunity to raise awareness 
for Special Olympics and its targets in the public 
and the media. 
This is the reason why Special Olympics Liechten-
stein has always taken an active role whenever 
its participation and support was asked during 
international events.
Additionally, co-operations with other sports or-
ganisations like on the occasion of the «Euro-
pean Floorball Masters» are a perfect example 
for true inclusion.
 

The Principality of 
Liechtenstein

The Principality of Liechtenstein is a constitutio-
nal hereditary monarchy on a democratic and par-
liamentary basis with a population of 37.000. The 
head of state is Prince Hans-Adam II von und zu 
Liechtenstein. The parliament is the legislative or-
gan and comprises 25 members. 
The fourth-smallest state in Europe lies in the cen-
tre of the Alps, between Switzerland and Austria. 
Citizens speak an Alemannic dialect. The official 
currency is the Swiss franc.
Most people in Liechtenstein work in the services 
sector, closely followed by the industrial and ma-
nufacturing sector. Liechtenstein specialises in 
high-tech products in the fields of machine buil-
ding and food products. Due to the small size of 
the country more than half of the people emplo-
yed in Liechtenstein do not actually live there.
A number of institutions and universities offer 
education and research opportunities. Liechten-
stein is a fully fledged member of the United Na-
tions and the European Economic Area.
The name ‹Liechtenstein› was given to the region 
by the Princes of Liechtenstein, who purchased 
the County of Vaduz (1712) and the lands of Schel-
lenberg (1699) and united them to form the Prin-
cipality of Liechtenstein in 1719. The name of the 
princely house can be traced back to a castle in 
Upper Austria built around 1130 which is said to 
stand on a rock known as the light (‹Licht›) stone 
(‹Stein›).
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Europe

Organisation

Special Olympics 
Europe

Special Olympics Europe/Eurasia (SOEE) works 
with over half a million athletes across 32 sports 
(summer and winter) in 58 countries from Ice-
land in the Western Europe to Central Asia. SOEE 
assists National Programmes in becoming more 
effective in using sports to highlight the rights 
and abilities of Special Olympics athletes. 
Every four years SOEE celebrates European 
Games in different location and Antwerp will 
host the next 2014 European Games.
There are several single sport European events 
organized every year. European Floorball Tourna-
ment in Austria and Liechtenstein is one of such 
events in 2014.
SOEE developed many very important partner-
ships with European or International sport fede-
rations including UEFA, FIBA-Europe, LEN (Swim-
ming), ETBF (Bowling), European Athletics, 
Tennis Europe etc. One of SOEE best partnership 
is with IFF (International Floorball Federation) 
started in 2011. 
Special Olympics Europe/Eurasia serves also SOI 
Headquarters and other Regions with many of 
our sport experts in developing educational ma-
terials, rules improving and also as Technical De-
legates in Special Olympics summer and winter 
World Games. 

International Floorball 
Federation

The International Floorball Federation (IFF) is 
the head organisation of world floorball. The IFF 
was founded by Sweden Finland and Switzerland 
12th of April 1986. At this moment the IFF has 57 
Member Associations with a total of 300.000 re-
gistered floorball players. IFF is a full member of 
the International Olympic Committee (IOC), an 
ordinary member of Sport Accord. The IFF orga-
nises World Floorball Championships for Men 
and Women and U19 World Floorball Champion-
ships. In addition the IFF organises the Men›s and 
Women›s Champions Cup and EuroFloorball Cup 
for club teams.
One of IFF’s missions is to spread the sport of 
floorball based on the principle of unity, equality 
and solidarity, so that everyone can enjoy the 
game. The cooperation with Special Olympics 
follows this mission promoting floorball as a 
sport that everyone can play. The IFF and Special 
Olympics signed the Proclamation in December 
2011 and the cooperation has significantly incre-
ased since then. As an example, Special Olympics 
Floorball demonstration matches have been 
played in all major IFF Events, like the World 
Floorball Championships 2011, 2012 and 2013. 
This in order to promote Special Olympics Floor-
ball and increase the cooperation between Spe-
cial Olympics organisations and the IFF Member 
Associations around the world.
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Athletes

Marcel Küng, Liechtenstein
Marcel works is 37 years old and works as a mar-
ket gardender. He is the captain, goal-keeper 
and the good soul of the Liechtenstein floorball 
team. He motivates his team mates, supports 
them and shows them how to improve. He is 
very much looking forward to meeting ahtletes 
from all over Europe at the «European Floorball 
Masters».

Andreas Meile, Liechtenstein
Andreas has just turned 24. As a skiier he was 
very successfull at the world winter games in 
South Korea where he won several medals. Now 
he hopes for a home-win with the Liechtenstein 
team at the «European Floorball Masters». He 
says: «If we play well together we will have     
success.» 

Four athletes from Austria and Liechtenstein

Thomas Praxmarer, Vorarlberg
I am pleased about competing with large teams 
and I also expect to find new friends during the 
Special Olympics European Floorball Masters 
2014. I am confident that the exchange of expe-
riences will have a positive impact on the future.

Johanna Pramstaller, Vorarlberg
I am looking forward to the Special Olympics 
European Floorball Masters 2014, where I will 
reunite with my friends from the Special Olym-
pics sports family. From this tournament I ex-
pect that my team is able to show, that we be-
long to the best all over Europe. I will try to give 
my very best in order to advance my team.
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Thank you to our partners in Austria and Liechtenstein

EUROPEAN FLOORBALL MASTERS 2014

C 100
M 95
Y 0
K 3

R 16
G 6
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C 0
M 14
Y 100
K 0

R 255
G 205
B 0

Premium sponsor «Special Olympics Liechtenstein»

mobilkom Liechtenstein AG
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Seminar

International Floorball-Seminar

Agenda 

24th April , Thursday:        Location
08:00 – 11:30 Arrivals to Zurich airport by 10 am, transfers to Liechtenstein
12:00 – 13:00  Lunch in Vaduz, Liechtenstein     Vaduz, Mühleholz I
13:30 – 15:30 Welcome and introductions     Vaduz, Mühleholz II
  International Floorball Federation introduction 
  Basics of Floorball, IFF materials presentation
16:30 – 18:00  Divisioning observation      Vaduz, Mühleholz II
19:00 – 22:00  Opening ceremony and dinner in Liechtenstein   Schaan, SAL

25th April, Friday:
Breakfast in the hotel         Dornbirn, Austria
09:00 – 11:00   Basics of floorball  - practical session: basic drills, short games Vaduz, Mühleholz I
11:00 – 12:00    Tournament observation     Vaduz, Mühleholz II
12:00 – 12:30   Lunch (at the venue)      Vaduz, Mühleholz I
13:00 – 15:00   Floorball practical session     Vaduz, Mühleholz I
15:00 – 18:00  Observation floorball matches     Vaduz, Mühleholz II
19:00 – 22:00  Dinner/head of delegation meeting    Vaduz, Mühleholz I

26th April, Saturday:
Breakfast in the hotel         Dornbirn, Austria
09:00 – 10:30   SO Floorball: Unified floorball discussion   Vaduz, Mühleholz II 
11:00 – 13:00   Floorball practical session & observation Floorball matches  Vaduz, Mühleholz II
13:00 – 14:00  Lunch (at the venue)       Vaduz, Mühleholz I
14:00 – 16:30  Floorball practical session & observation Floorball matches  Vaduz, Mühleholz II
16:30 – 18:00 Planning floorball activities, Q&A, summary   Vaduz, Mühleholz II
19:00 – 21:00  Dinner in the city      Lustenau, Gymnasium

27th April, Sunday: 
Breakfast in the hotel         Dornbirn, Austria
09:00 – 11:00   Observation floorball finals (individual meetings)  Vaduz, Mühleholz II
11:30 – 12:30   Lunch        Vaduz, Mühleholz I
12:00  Closing Ceremonies      Vaduz, Mühleholz II
14:00  Departures
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